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Happy Birthday
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April Fools

Carey Tells Delhi
To Pack Their Bags

Tech Students hit the trail for home

by Chevy

ALBANY—Governor Hugh L. Carey
has announced the closing of four major
StateUniversity units in an effort to cut
back on state spending. Included in this
year's budgetary castrations are: Delhi
Agricultural and Technical College,
SUNY at Cobleskill, SUNY at Oneonta,
and Morrisville Ag and Tech.
When questioned about his latest case

of SUNY slaughter, the Governor
stated that "... all these Universities
are in a small town environment with
small populations so who gives a shit
anyway?"
Upon receiving the news of the Delhi

dilemma, Seldon Kruger (former Delhi
College President) was reported to
have lost all his hair. Students from
Delhi were generally apathetic about
the entire situation (as usual).
Tensions have been high in this state

capital for weeks previous to the
Governor's announcement. The
Governor has had several threats made

upon his life in recent weeks by a pro-
SUNY militia group of political sub¬
versives called SASU. Mr. Carey was
unavailable for comment over the
weekend but was reported to have been
seeking shelter in his new 26 million
dollar bullet proof helicopter. The
SASU group contacted the Governor
last Monday and allegedly suggested
the removal of certain vital organs. The
Governor disappeared later that
morning not to emerge until today's
press conference.
The college collapse of the State

University system has been the
Governor's pet peeve for months. Plans
for the newly vacant halls of academe
have already been processed through
the State Legislature (commonly
referred to by state taxpayers as the
Shithead Senate and the Haphazard
House) to restore the units into
maximum security facilities for con¬
valescent convicts. Gordon Whitten,
Delhi College plant facilities head, was
exuberant upon hearing the news. "The

State University system has demanded
too much time and energy from its
maintenance staff, why, with yearly
state inspections of the facilities and a
meager cost of living increase every
two weeks it has been a considerable
burden tomaintain the Delhi campus at
an optimum efficiency level. The
dormitories will make excellent cell
blocks for convalescent inmates and we

won't even have to renovate Gerry Hall
at all. Hell, I would personally like to
congratulate the Governor on such
foresight when designing the State
Universities! I feel sorry for my friends
who will be leaving but life is full of
these little tragedies and you have to
roll with the changes."
In Morrisville, students were

reported to be in the middle of a
campus-wide bong-a-thon and will be
unavailable for comment until
Saturday. The Cobleskill Student
Government has consequently burned
down the campus administration
building. The Cobleskill volunteer fire

department is searching for survivors,
the death toll is presently at ten with 4
persons still missing. The Radical
Student Government at Oneonta has
put out a contract for the head of
Governor Carey worth $10,000.00, a
cash and carry policy will be followed
upon receipt of the goods. Check your
local newspaper listings for drop off
areas.

Although the present financial
situation of the SUNY system looks
grim at this time, State legislators are
reported to be optimistic about the
Governor's budget reductions. They
cite the new construction of the
Syracuse University domed stadium as
evidence of their commitment to higher
education in New York State and are

viewing the 1980s as the decade of the
private college. It is a strong effort by
the State Government to implement in
the 80's the goals they fell short of in the
70's. They will be in adjournment until

v September of this year.
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denny crum, University of Louisville
basketball coach, on his contract: "I'm
getting $300,000, but over 150 years."

your teeth hard enough, your orthodon¬
tist's bill will go up."

ken payne, Philadelphia Eagle wide re¬
ceiver, when told a woman sportswriter
was in the dressing room: "Uh, oh, I'd
better put my teeth in."

bob hope, after a round of golf with the
late George Meany: "He plays just like a
union man. He negotiates the final score."

jack lambert, Pittsburgh Steeier line'
backer, on Denver Bronco Quarterback
Craig Morton: "I kind of like Craig Morton.
I think he's an overachiever. The main rea¬

son I like him, though, is because he can't
run out of the pocket."

marvin barnes, sometime pro basket¬
ball forward, on how he managed to earn
so many college credits while he was in
prison: "There was no place I could go to
cut classes."

bill veeck, White Sox owner, in a
message to his Chicago fans: "We will
scheme, connive, steal and do everything
possible to win the pennant-except pay
big salaries."

lee corso, Indiana University football
coach, who has eaten his share of chicken
dinners on the postseason banquet cir¬
cuit: "I no longer sleep. I roost."

fred akers, the University of Texas
football coach: "Football doesn't take me

away from my family life. We've always
watched films together."

jason thompson, Detroit Tiger first
baseman, after Manager sparky Anderson
announced a ban on jeans: "There goes
my wardrobe."

rocky blefcr, balding Pittsburgh steei¬
er running back: "I'd like the body of Jim
Brown, the moves of Gale Sayers, the
strength of Earl Campbell and the acceler¬
ation of O. J. Simpson. And just once I
would like to run and feel the wind in ray
hair."

rinus mams, LOS Angeles Aztec
coach, estimating how many years it
would take to come up with a united
States citizenwho's agreat soccer player:
"Five. That's how long it takes for natural¬
ization, isn't it?"

rod hundley, telecaster, recalling that
he signed as a first-round NBA draft choice
in 1957 for a $10,000 salary and no bo¬
nus: "Every time I see my mother I say,
'Why didn't you wait?' "

tommy jom Hew York Yankee pitcher,
discussing his arm surgery of five years
ago: "When they operated on my arm, I
asked them toput in Koufax' fastball. They
did. But it turned out to be Mrs. Koufax'."
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BroncoWrestlers Upset
by PeterMerena

Tech Loses
Post-SeasonMatch by 3

For the first time in 32 con-
cesuctive matches, Delhi's
wrestling team has been
defeated. Last Sunday's match
against the Delaware
Academy's Women's team
proved too tough to handle as
the nationally ranked Broncos
were edged out in the closing
moments 23-20.
The opening round of the

day's events saw 118 pounder
Tom Biel gain his 201st win of
the season as he recorded a

superior decision over
sophomore Mary Belle Finch,
14-2. The Broncos then posted
two consecutive wins to open up
an 11-0 lead.
At 126 veteran Charlie

Watkins won a close decision
over the Bulldog's Martha May,
4-2. As you might well
remember, Charles nomrally
wrestles at 190. But following a
strict weight reducing plan
which required 4 straight days
of non-stop running, Watkins
was able to drop down a few
classes and pick up the much
needed win. Senior Mike "can
you pick me up and throw me
down" Letcher was Tech's
other winner. After tailing 3-2
he got it all together to beat
Renee Richards 94.
The Broncos suffered their

first set-back as Jeff Iacovelli
(142) was handed his second
loss of the season 10-3. Said Jeff
following the match, "I could
hardly believe my eyes. She
was so beautiful. I just couldn't
let her lose!"
The Bulldog's then received a

forfeit at 150 because Delhi's
Phil Mattera was unable to
compete. A seemingly harmless
hangOver sustained the night
before was all too overpowering
and the Bronco freshman was

forced to sit this one out.
With just five bouts to go

Delhi held a narrow lead, 11-9.
But, the women grapplers were
not about to give this one up
without a fight.
Region III Runner-up Randy

Demo was upset at 158. The
Bulldog's county and Section 4
placewinner Jean Stalling put
her finishing touches on a
cradle which literally seemed to
"rock Demo to sleep", finally
pinning him at 1:42 of the first
period.

167 lb. Cameron Riggs was
Delhi's next wrestler to com¬

pete and he easily won his bout
8-2.
But things were not all that

easy when co-captain Dave
LaFontaine took to the mat. He
-trailed 6-3 at the end of the
second period before regaining
the lead 7-6, only to lose 9-8.
It was just one of those days

for the 177 lb. Region III
Champion. Nothing went right.
His headgear was to loose-It
was too tight. It kept falling
down over his eyes-He couldn't
see. Even the tiny balls of sweat
that hung from the tip of his
nose bothered him.
Well, Tech's next wrestler

surely didn't let his teams
performance hinder him. Jim
Arvanites, who moved down a
weight to 190, put the Bronco
matmen back into the lead with
a superior decision. His 21-7 win
brought them from behind

giving them a three point 20-17
edge.
Up to this point in the match

Delhi seemed very unsteady.
However, there was but one

- man remaining who could
secure the win for the Broncos.
His name-Dwayne Lobdell.
Unable to make weight at 126,

he was forced to move up a
class. But Delhi had no opening
at 134. They neither had an
opening at 142 nor 150. As a
matter of fact there were no

openings except at
heavyweight. Being a newly
acclaimed All-American
Lobdell decided to accept the
challenge.
Perhpas one of the most

impressive matches of the day
came at this time. Out onto the
mat emerged Delaware
Academy's Big Bertha Wanger.
Lobdell thought it must be some
sort of joke. Surely a girl was no
match for ah All-American. But
little did he know! The two
shook hands and stepped back.
The referee blew the whistle.
Big Bertha stumbled across the
mat and fell, almost crushing
the petite wrestler. The
referee's hand crashed to the
mat signalling a pin. In a
matter of seconds it was all
over. Delhi had lost.
Interviewed after the match

Bronco coach Frank Mallard
found no excuse for his team's
performance. "I could hardly
believe it," he replied. "I
thdught they were in shape. I
guess having my men run 10
miles a day and adding an
additional week of 4 in the
morning practices wasn't
enough."

Egbert Defeats Competitors
at Marathon

byMatty L-Snooty

On Sunday, March 30, the Delaware County Runners
sponsored a 5.6 mile marathon race. The competitors lined
up at the beginning of Main Street at the sound of the bell and
anxiously awaited the kick off to run. Many students and
faculty as well as the community participated in the exciting
The marathon race resulted in the favorite to win eighty-

year-old Egbert Wrinkles. It was a delightful treat for all
those that witnessed the event. When asked, one viewer
stated that he got his jollies out of watching serious athletes
get beaten by an eighty-year-old whose career has been
washed up for fifty years.
Next year's thrilling sports event sponsored by the

Delaware County Runners will host Decathlon winner Bruce
Jenner, Olympic Gold Medalist Mark Spitz and Delhi's own
how to hunt for credit Mr. Hunder. And congratulations to
Nod Roseyler for organizing this whole fiasco.
If you missed this sports competition don't fret, there's

more excitement to come next year. If interested, contact the
Delaware County Runners at 746-NONO.

Clothes ond Things in Delhi
•Mr Mam SI. Phooa ?u n5*

Compiled by
Sports Illustrated

ALRIGHT] TVETRYBOPYRAISE: TOUR

X JUST WANT
money* KJWIOMAL5?
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Rock-in-Rye
April Fools

I'd like to start my article by asking, whatever happened to
the O.T.D. restaurant? I haven't had such good food since I
was fed IV in O'Connor Hospital. Speaking of O'Connor
Hospital, is that a training center for foreign doctors or a
home for washed up nurses? I heard Greg Krzyston is ap¬
plying for a job there. It seems O'Connor can only house 23
people. Greg needs a break. And what about O'Connor-they
no longer break things over there, Wes is doing some job.
Word has it Wes is being nice. I mean real nice. Keep it up,
Wes, the guys like it!
The R.A. candidates look good, except Russell Hall doesn't

know what to do with all the short people furniture they
bought for Tom Fletcher. It seems there's no short can¬
didates to use the stuff. On the subject of R.A.'s, Joe Ianaconi
is the only short fat disco R.A. I know. John Rywalt is
dead!!! Grizzly needs a job. Kitty's real name is ORA, Yogi
has no real name, Marybeth wears the same clothes every
other day, and Don Campbell's floor doesn't understand what
he's saying. I wouldn't listen to anyone with hair like that
either. Speaking of hair, Fred Hayward from the Pub has
fake curly hair and Bobo is losing his. Scott Harding bleaches
his hair, shakes hands alot, talks too much and never an¬
swers your questions. Dean Cardoza will only answer your
questions if you sign 10 sheets of green paper. And Dr. Morris
will answer your questions if you're willing to wait an hour
until he thinks of the right way to phrase his answer.
President Kruger only answers questions on Wednesday
nights in Alumni Hall over dinner where he replies
repeatedly, "I can't hear you."
I heard we are building a new roadway, again! This one

zig-zags over every tree left on campus, circles North con¬
struction twice and goes through the pit of DuBois Hall. This
one is supposed to be a lot more fun to drive up in the winter,
.muchmore fun than the road we have now. Delhi Tech will be
the site for the 1984 Winter Olympics figure skating and
hockey games thanks to the effort of Dave Burnhardt and his
wonderful ice skating rink. The band MAXX will play the
National Anthem. The band will leave next week and should
arrive by 84. We almost had the ski jumping on our campus
except the money allocated for the two bar is going to be used
for something more practical, a red bow, which is to be
wrapped around the swimming pool that we will never see!
Ron Schongar and his non-profit CADI organization are

under investigation by the IRS concerning the 20,000 dollar
profit they made last year. A word to Steve Mac, that steam
doesn't fool us, we know it's just recycled bong smoke, beats
the hell out of toweling the door. I just found out Gary Crisalli
rents his friends. Mike Deane isn't a real basketball coach
and Judy Moore carries a walkie-talkie with her on rounds.
Deardra copies her editorials from last year's DTU, Jack
McKenna is only a DJ because you can't see how ugly he is on
the radio and the first sunny day in May at 5 p.m. the Second
Annual Delhi Tech water fight will begin.
Although this has all been fun, I have a feeling that

Tuesday morning after the paper is out Rock-in-Rye will be
out of school! APRIL FOOLS! Laughter is the

Best Medicine

It is not the intent of the DTU Editor and
staff to offend anyone in this issue and we
hope that the victims receive it in the humor
in which it is intended.
The stories you are about to read are

fictitious and the names have been changed
in order to protect the guilty.
It is our hope to spread laughter and

humor throughout the campus and make
your April Fools Day an enjoyable one.
Don't believe any of the above . . . APRIL

FOOLS!

Deardra Shuler
Editor, 1980-81

X+ TOOK A Lot OP SP/AAtff
To THik/K. OP TlniS Okie!h

M-l-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E Why because we like you!

can call me Rugby, or You
call me creative.
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Student of the Week
byMrs.Murdoch

Terry Cloth has been chosen as Student of the Week for his
outstanding performance in achieving the highest amount of
dorm damage on campus by one person.
Terry was born in Union Label, West Virginia, and is the

oldest of twelve children. He was very active in high school
and was not only the towel boy for the football team, but the
basketball team as well. He held the record for most windows
broken in his senior year and won the Trouble Award. He was
also a frequent vpsitor to the county jail, where he was

-

f, . . ■ _

elected most likely to be hung.
Terry decided tomajor in underwater sneaker repair while

attending Delhi. He is not only on dorm probation, but
academic and town probation as well. His favorite hobbies
include breaking little kids' toys and trying to run over old
ladies. He also enjoys trying ;to count the number of bricks
Russell Hall is made of.
His future plans include attending Attica State Prison on

drug charges. He hopes many of his classmates will follow in
his footsteps! He would also like to wish everyone at SUNY
Delhi a Happy April Fools Day!

John Olson

Never Pet a
Skunk

by Dorothy Gracey

My friend telephoned me. She
was excited. They had just
acquired a baby skunk. They
had it deodorized by a local
veterinarian. Her children
begged me to come down. The
little skunk was cute but I
hesitated to pick it up. Finally,
one of her girls picked the skunk
up and put it on my lap. I very
gingerly petted it. It curled up
and fell asleep. I felt uneasy but
everyone assured me it couldn't
spray anyone or anything.
Later that afternoon, my

friend called back. She was

practically in hysterics. The
deodorized baby skunk
frightened by their large barn
cat had sprayed their kitchen
cabinet. They got rid of the
skunk. Fortunately, it was a
young skunk and the odor
wasn't as bad ias if it had been a

determined adult.
Another time my mother-in-

law whose eyesight wasn't that
good saw what she thought was
a raccoon walking down the
road. It wasn't. It was a skunk. I
looked at the clock. It was

almost time for our kin¬
dergartener to be walking up
the road after debarking from
the school bus. I just got the
words out: "I hope Jimmy
doesn't meet up with the
skunk," when we heard
someone crying. It was Jimmy
coming up the driveway. It
seems he had seen this black
kitty climbing a snowbank and
stopped to kick some snow on
him. The so-called kitty didn't
take kindly to this shabby
treatment and put up his tail
and sprayed behind him.

Gerry Hall
Gossip

Skip--"Forewarned is
forearmed!"
Lorrie Bell--Vending

Machine, Inc.
Judy-How many hours since

his last letter? J&D
Hoggers invaded Oneonta-

Excellent Roadtrip!
Rug you smell so good!
K.P.—Stay in the building

much?
Sherry, smell Gary's hands!
Murph & Franl the Crank

forever?
Ellen, did you enjoy your

retreat to Gerry?
Spacey douche, been playing

golf lately?
L.B.—How's your love life?

Hot & Heavy
Judy-How many hours till his

next letter? J&D
Happy B-Day Hoggers. We

Love You. Burns & Noble
Judy Moore-Where was your

bikini?
Debbie R.-WE'RE GOING

TO GET YOU!
D.W.-Come home . . .

Hoggers rule floor parties!
Sally, what day is it?
D.K., S.R., & L.S.—

schnobbled!!
C.B.—I miss you!! V.W.
Where's the guy that salted

Pepper?

>T had had such a bad cold it
affected my sinuses and for
days I hadn't been able to smell
anything. This quickly cured
my stuffed nose. We stripped
Jimmy's clothes off and hung
them in the woodshed. For¬
tunately, he didn't get the full
benefit of the spraying. We
didn't bury his clothes but they
hung out in the woodshed for a
couple of weeks. This incident
further convinced me to stay a
safe distance from skunks. You
won't catch me volunteering to
trap any skunks in Delhi even
for the princely sum of $5.00!
As for my son, Jimmy, we

still kid him about his chance
encounter with a skunk!

We

KjhJAj to ch^nye,I these here /»vts/V '

Old Faithful Geyser Discovered at Murphy
by Devlyn Elvito

It looks like Delhi Tech has got its own natural phenomenon. It's been discovered that
there is another "Old Faithful," only this amazing geyser has developed by the left wing of
our own MurphyHall. Yes, it looks like Delhi Tech will go down in history for being the only
college campus in the United States to possess its own natural geyser.
Certain sources claim that the Murphy Dormitory was erected over an ancient un¬

derground water spring, which is a common occurrence in the upstate New York region.
Only this particular spring has unusual qualities, one of its properties is shooting vapor and
steam through the surface of the ground. This cloud of steam has been characterized by
witnesses to ascend asmuch as forty feet into the air. This exciting spectacle can be viewed
by students and faculty daily when going to and from classes. When asked about the geyser
one Delhi student exclaimed how "intellectually stimulating this steam geyser proved to
be." Another Delhi student replied, "where's Murphy Hall and what the heck's a geyser
anyway?"
Keeping with the tradition of informing the community of environmental and consumer

affairs, S.T.E.P. will host guest speaker Professor Steamski Wilhelm in a question and
answer forum dealing with Old Faithful II, Delhi Tech's natural phenomenon. All interested
students and community are welcome. The geyser usually starts once every hour and
continues for twentyminutes. At this rate all that go byMurphyHallmay catch a glimpse of
mother nature in action.
Congratulations to Murphy Dorm for having an amazing scientific occurrence at your

midst. It's something that all of us that attend Delhi are proud of.

AF
PO
RO
I L
LS

THEU.S.NAVYRAND

New Miracle Drug
Discovered

Are you tired of looking in the mirror every morning at the same old vacant
hairdo. Watching the sun bounce off the top of your shiny pate. Well, if you are, I,
Skully Kluger, have just the thing for you.
Letme take a minute to tell you about a newmiracle drug called "Weed Crerite."

It is guaranteed to grow long lustrous hair in a matter of seconds. This drug is
manufactured by Skullduggery, Inc. and can be obtained for the minimum cost of
$1,000.
As you can see from the before and after pictures-it really works! It has

changedmy life and I promise when you use it itwill change your life, too.

Before After

>- V • >. *■ '

in
concert

Friday
April 18,1980

1:00 PM & 8:00 PM

Farrell Hall Gymnasium,SUNY,Delhi
Sponsored By The Delhi College Union Board

Tickets: $1 Matinee; $2.50 Evening
($1 Delhi College Students)

Tickets Available At Delhi College Union Desk, 8th Note
Music Store, Oneonta & Walton Music Store, Walton

Information: 746-4221
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The Hungry Generation
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sauce

Dandelion greens
Elderberry souffleStrained ostrich eggs

Lemon and lime waffles
Soybean biscuits
Chicken links

Pickled grape leaves
Peasant under glass
Goose liver pate
Black bean pudding
Alumni Surprise

Thurs., April 10

Spam and eggs
Freshly baked alfalfa bread
Cornmeal toast
Juniper jam

Escargot with mustard sauce
Grilled roquefort sandwiches
Jellied peacock tongue
Cream of turtle soup
Acorn pie

Caviar
Steak smothered in saurkraut
Stroonsberry salad
Castrated Capon
Chocolate mouse

Barbecued beefalo chips
Steamed ginseng root
Swirled spinache
Candy apple soup

Broiled blowfish
Turkey stuffed alfalfa sprouts
Anchovy salad
Upside down flint rubble bubble
cake

*
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Tues., April 8

Primrose pancakes
Mashed browns
Celery juice
Eel fritters

Chipped chicken gizzards
Kitten knishes
Fishtail soup
Celery leaf salad
Alumni surprise

Ground horse meat loaf
Coconut custard carrots
Snapper casserole
Matza balls
Melted marshmallow melange

Wed., April 19

Fresh canary eggs
Persimmon fruit juice
Rice tarts
Parsleyed pancakes

Oysters Rockefellow
Tender hearts of palm
Leg of lamb with cannabis

Lamb links
Rambled eggs
Creamed coconut crumpets
Kiwi juice

Pickled pigs feet
Snail fricasee
Crab Grass salad
Munster malted cookiesDELHI'S OVJN ANIMAL House-J

Puppy chops with parsley sauce
Hamburger helper
Poached potatoes
Tomato torte with chocolate
sauceG-eW
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Hello, DTU bakery, which
crumb do you want?


